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Tornadoes have the potential to cause catastrophic destruction and mass casualties. What influence a changing climate has on
tornado behavior remains a largely unanswered question. Much of the current knowledge of tornado climatology is linked to
historical tornado reports that date back to 1950 and are maintained by the National Weather Service and the Storm
Prediction Center. Here, we digitize and geocode significant and killer tornado reports over the period from 1880 to 1989 as
a means of improving and expanding the data readily available to researchers. In total, 12,191 tornado reports were included
to create a spatial data set that includes tornado characteristics consistent with the severe report database. Existing as both a
straight-line track and an initial point model, the data set is broad enough to provide statistical analysis on tornado character-
istics, geospatial analysis at the grid and county level, and point-based analysis at fine spatial scales. This flexibility in the data
set allows for the application of methodologies across a range of disciplines that can improve studies related to tornado clima-
tology and curriculum rooted in quantitative and geospatial analysis. Key Words: climatology, physical geography,
tornadoes.

Tornadoes are violently rotating columns of
wind in contact with the ground that have the

potential to cause catastrophic destruction and mass
casualties. Like many natural hazards, one of the
enduring questions that interests researchers is the
potential impact a changing climate has on tornado
behavior. This problem is rooted in a deep under-
standing of the environmental variables attributed to
the formation of rotating thunderstorms and the
analysis of tornado characteristics (i.e., tornado fre-
quency, intensity, and damage variables). Current
knowledge of the study of tornado climatology often
comes from one of two sources: (1) atmospheric
observations and predictions—including global cli-
mate models and reanalysis data—and (2) historical
tornado reports.

Environmental data on the atmosphere provides
the physical basis for an understanding of tornado—
or more appropriately convective storm—potential
and occurrence. Of specific interest are measure-
ments or estimates of convective available potential
energy (CAPE), vertical wind shear or storm relative
helicity (SRH), and convective inhibition, but other
factors such as specific humidity and temperature
lapse rate are also of some importance, as are proxy
measures like significant tornado parameter (STP).
Several studies have indicated that tornado-favorable
environments have not clearly changed over the

short term (i.e., late twentieth and early twenty-first
centuries; Gensini and Ashley 2011; Allen, Tippett,
and Sobel 2015; Tippett et al. 2015; Trapp and
Hoogewind 2016). Other studies have suggested
that future favorable tornado environments (i.e., late
twenty-first century) could increase in frequency or
duration (Trapp et al. 2007; Diffenbaugh, Scherer,
and Trapp 2013; Seeley and Romps 2015;
Hoogewind, Baldwin, and Trapp 2017). More
recently, Moore, Clair, and McGuire (2022) evalu-
ated a spatial climatology of atmospheric conditions
favorable to tornadoes and found increases in CAPE
and SRH in the Mid-South and Midwest United
States over the period from 1980 to 2018. Similarly,
Taszarek et al. (2021) and Koch et al. (2021) found
increasing trends—especially across the northern
Great Plains—in products of instability and wind
shear (e.g., STP) over the period from 1979 to
2019.

Tornado reports provide the empirical basis for
an understanding of tornado frequency and inten-
sity. The United States is home to the most com-
plete tornado data set in the world—dating back to
1950—which has led to a base-level knowledge of
tornado behavior among scientists and the public
alike. To this point, a broad understanding of loca-
tional tornado climatology is well defined. Most tor-
nadoes in the United States occur across the Great
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Plains, Midwest, Mid-South, and Southeast.
Seasonally, tornadoes occur in the greatest numbers
across the Mid-South and Southeast during the win-
ter and early spring before shifting northward—and
westward—during the summer. This can be physi-
cally explained by the migrating jet stream (Brooks
and Doswell 2001), changes in convective storm
environments (Weaver, Baxter, and Kumar 2012;
Bluestein 2013), and proximity to the Gulf of
Mexico (Molina, Timmer, and Allen 2016).
Together, this combination of occurrence and sea-
sonality led to the quantification of the colloquial
understood Tornado Alley in Brooks, Doswell, and
Kay (2003), where daily probabilities of tornado cli-
matology are evaluated. More recently, Elsner,
Jagger, and Fricker (2016) provided a county-level
tornado climatology through a statistical model
accounting for changes in observational practices
and population density over the period from 1970 to
2015, and Krocak and Brooks (2018) provided
hourly tornado climatology estimates for fine-scale
weather prediction using data from 1954 to 2015.

Less defined is an understanding of an intensity-
based tornado climatology. This is due, in part, to
differentiation in the definition of tornado intensity.
When defining intensity by the Fujita (F) or
Enhanced Fujita (EF) scale, most researchers look
toward significant tornadoes—those rated F/EF2 or
greater—as the underlying data (Concannon,
Brooks, and Doswell 2000; Ashley 2007; Coleman
and Dixon 2014). For example, Concannon, Brooks,
and Doswell (2000) found that significant tornadoes
over the period from 1921 to 1995 occurred most
often in an L-shaped region from Iowa to
Oklahoma to Mississippi, whereas Ashley (2007)
found that significant tornadoes over the period
from 1950 to 2004 occurred in a more linear pattern
from Oklahoma through the Mid-South and
Southeast. Coleman and Dixon (2014) incorporated
path length into their definition of significant tor-
nado climatology—or risk—and found a clear maxi-
mum from south-central Mississippi through
northern Alabama over the period from 1973 to
2011. When defining intensity by some other met-
ric, whether through a physical variable (e.g., energy
[J] or power [W]) or not, similar spatial patterns
exist. For instance, using the destruction potential
index (Thompson and Vescio 1998), Coleman and
Dixon (2014) found the most intense tornadoes
occur in the Mid-South and Southeast. More
recently, using total kinetic energy, Fricker and
Elsner (2015) found the states of the southern Great
Plains through the Mid-South and Southeast were
affected by the most intense tornadoes over the
period from 2007 to 2013.

Moving beyond the locational climatology of
convective storm environments or tornado reports,
it is possible to try and uncover any connection that
might exist between changing tornado behavior and

a changing climate. For example, recent work has
found that tornadoes are occurring on relatively
fewer days of the year (Elsner et al. 2014), whereas
the number of days of the year with many tornadoes
is increasing (Brooks, Carbin, and Marsh 2014;
Elsner, Elsner, and Jagger 2015; Moore 2017;
Moore and DeBoer 2019; Moore and Fricker 2020).
In addition, the interannual variability—the volatil-
ity—of tornadoes has increased since the early
twenty-first century (Tippett et al. 2015), as has the
average annual power (Elsner, Fricker, and Schroder
2019). Spatially, the location of tornadoes in the
United States appears to be shifting over time, with
relatively more tornadoes occurring in the Mid-
South and Southeast today than in years past (Agee
et al. 2016; Gensini and Brooks 2018; Moore 2018).
That said, although tornado behavior does show signs
of changing, any definitive connection between these
observed changes and a changing climate remains
tenuous, as researchers still tease out the influence of
technological advancements (i.e., better radar cover-
age and reporting, transition from F to EF scale, etc.;
Edwards, Brooks, and Cohn 2021) and a population
bias (Anderson et al. 2007; Elsner et al. 2013).

Perhaps the most effective way to continue to
work toward a teasing out of the relationship
between observed changes in tornado behavior and a
changing climate is to produce more data—either
through continued primary data collection or the
chronicling of past tornadoes. With this in mind, we
present the digitization of a historical tornado data
set that includes all significant and killer—those pro-
ducing at least one fatality—tornadoes over the
period from 1880 to 1989. This data set exists in spa-
tial terms as both a point (i.e., initiation point) and a
line (i.e., straight-line track between the initiation
and end points), allowing for the application of both
geographic and statistical methodologies. In addition,
we provide examples of the type of climatological
analysis that can be performed on the data set as a
means of corroborating, expanding, or strengthening
our current understanding of tornado climatology.
Our hope is that through the expansion of the cur-
rent publicly available historical tornado data set,
more creative ways to investigate tornado behavior
and impacts in the United States can be developed in
both educational- and research-based settings.

Data and Methods

Significant and Killer Tornado Data
The underlying attribute data digitized for this work
come from a collection of historical tornado reports
produced by Finley (1882) and Grazulis (1990a,
1990b). The documented tornado reports span sev-
eral time periods, including an Early Period (1880–
1915), a Middle Period (1916–1949), and a Modern
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Period (1950–1989; Grazulis 1990a, 1990b).
Through the detailed evaluation of annual tornado
reports and local newspaper columns, Grazulis
(1990a, 1990b) produced a significant tornado data
set covering 1880 through 1989 that includes infor-
mation on the date and local time, the number of
fatalities and injuries, the length and width of the
damage path, the estimated F-rating, and the state(s)
and counties affected. Importantly, the data set
includes only those tornadoes that can be described
as significant—F2 or greater—or killer—producing
at least one fatality.

Digitizing the Data
Using ABBYY FineReader PDF software, state-level
tables found in Grazulis (1990a, 1990b) were digi-
tized and converted into numeric and text-based
documents—in a comma-separated values (CSV) file
type. The resulting tables were then compared to
the original data and cleansed of any numeric or text
discrepancies or duplicates—for example, if a tor-
nado affected two states and was included in each
state-level table, only the record for the state of the
initiation point was kept. In total, 12,191 tornado
reports were digitized into state-level data sets that
were combined to create a national data set that cov-
ers the contiguous United States.

Once the attribute tables were digitized into a
usable format (i.e., CSV), each tornado track was
geocoded according to the associated newspaper
event narrative. For example, an F4 tornado affected
Crawford County, Kansas, on 2 April 1880, at
6:30 pm local time. The event narrative for the tor-
nado described a tornado moving northeast that
began seven miles southwest of Girard and ended
near the Missouri border. Thus, the tornado was
geocoded from seven miles southwest of Girard,
Kansas (37.43, !94.92 [latitude, longitude]) to near
the Missouri border (37.65, !94.65). If no detailed
spatial information was given in the associated event
narrative, the tornado was geocoded as a point at
the affected county seat for a single-county tornado
or as a track from the initial county seat to the final
county seat for a multiple-county tornado. This
ensures that the affected counties are properly tabu-
lated using any spatial methodologies.

The result of these geocoded reports is the crea-
tion of a significant and killer tornado data set over
the period from 1880 to 1989 that is consistent, in
structure, with the current Storm Prediction
Center’s (SPC) Severe Weather GIS data set
(SVRGIS; see https://www.spc.noaa.gov/gis/svrgis/.
To ensure that the structure of this Significant
Tornado GIS data set (STORGIS) remains as con-
sistent with the SPC SVRGIS as possible, local
times were converted to Central Standard Time
(CST) with spatial data given in latitude and longi-
tude coordinates. In addition, like the SVRGIS, the

STORGIS exists as both a straight-line track and an
initial point model (Figure 1). We feel this allows
for more flexibility in the methodologies (i.e., esti-
mating tornado power; Fricker, Elsner, and Jagger
2017a; Elsner, Fricker, and Schroder 2019) that can
be applied to the underlying data, opening the field
of tornado climatology to a wider interdisciplinary
audience.

Results

Preliminary Analysis of Tornado Characteristics
A basic analysis of tornado characteristics can pro-
vide insight into the history of significant tornado
behavior in the United States. Here, 12,191 tornado
reports are evaluated to uncover any preliminary
patterns that might exist in the data. Over the
period from 1880 to 1989, the annual number of
recorded significant and killer tornadoes rose consis-
tently through the mid-1970s before slightly
decreasing thereafter (Figure 2). Interestingly, over
the same period, the annual average strength—or
power—of significant tornadoes was largely stable,
showing little variation throughout time (Figure 2).
From a human impact perspective, the number of
annual tornado fatalities rose consistently through
the 1920s before significantly decreasing thereafter
(Figure 2), whereas the number of annual tornado
injuries also rose consistently through the 1930s
before stabilizing through the 1980s (Figure 2).

Seasonally, over the same period, the number of
significant and killer tornadoes is highest in the late
spring and early summer, with the most tornadoes
in May, followed by April, June, and March (Figure
3). The number of significant and killer tornadoes is
lowest in the late fall and early winter with the few-
est tornadoes in December, followed by October,
January, and September (Figure 3). Somewhat con-
sistent with this finding is monthly average tornado
power, which is highest in late spring and early sum-
mer, but lowest in mid-to-late summer (July and
August; Figure 3). From a human impact standpoint,
the number of tornado fatalities and injuries are by
far the highest in early spring, with over three-
fourths (79.6 percent) of all fatalities and injuries
(76.8 percent) occurring in the months of March
through June (Figure 3).

By time of day, significant and killer tornadoes
over the period from 1880 to 1989 occurred in the
greatest numbers in the mid- to late afternoon with
nearly half of all tornadoes (42.6 percent) occurring
between 3:00 pm and 6:59 pm CST. The fewest sig-
nificant and killer tornadoes occurred during the
overnight and early morning hours, with only 9.0
percent of all tornadoes occurring between 1:00 am
and 7:59 am. When subset by F-rating, the vast
majority (71.5 percent) of all significant and killer
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tornadoes are rated F2, followed by those tornadoes
rated F3 (18.7 percent) and those rated F4 (8.0 per-
cent). Only 0.6 percent of all significant and killer
tornadoes over the same period are rated F5, which
is a smaller percentage (1.2 percent) than those F1
tornadoes that caused at least one fatality.

Grid- and County-Level Analysis
The utility of geocoded historical tornado records
can be seen in the spatial evaluation of occurrence

rates across the contiguous United States. Because
the records have been digitized as a line, finding the
number of tornadoes that have intersected grid cells
or counties is rather straightforward. A simple inter-
sect will provide a spatial representation of the num-
ber of tornadoes that have been recorded across a
given area and when combined with spatial data at a
similar scale, making sense of the relationship
between significant and killer tornadoes and socio-
economic, demographic, and physical factors is
possible.

Figure 1 (A) STORGIS straight-line tracks and (B) STORGIS initial points.
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Using a 0.6" raster grid, a clear swath of high sig-
nificant and killer tornado occurrence over the
period exists in a tilted “L” shape extending from
Iowa—south and west—into northern Texas—and
east—through the Mid-South ending into northwest
Georgia (Figure 4). The highest occurrence rates
exist in the grid cells surrounding Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, Little Rock, Arkansas, and Birmingham,
Alabama, with the grid cell over Norman,
Oklahoma, affected by the highest number of signif-
icant and killer tornadoes (sixty-three). Nearly two-
thirds (63.0 percent) of all grid cells were not
affected by a single tornado over the period,
although this concentration of cells exists in the
areas west of the Rocky Mountains, surrounding the
Appalachian Mountains, and in the far Northeast
United States.

Similar spatial patterns in high significant and
killer tornado occurrence exist at the county level,
although a less defined swath is seen across the Mid-
South (Figure 4). The highest occurrence rates again
surround Oklahoma City, Little Rock, and
Birmingham, with Pulaski County (Arkansas) and
Oklahoma County (Oklahoma) tied as the most
affected counties (forty-one). Interestingly, only 19.0
percent of total counties were not affected by a tor-
nado over the period, which is a stark difference

from the grid-level analysis, highlighting the large
average area of western U.S. counties.

Beyond counts, it is possible to visualize other
significant and killer tornado characteristics across
space. For example, estimating tornado power allows
for insights into the intensity of events rather than
pure frequency. Because power is considered an
extensive variable, it can be summed through space
or calculated as an average. By total power, a spatial
pattern of high intensity exists throughout much of
the Southern Great Plains, Mid-South, and
Midwest, with well-defined swaths from central
Oklahoma through southern Kansas, from eastern
Louisiana through northern Alabama, and from
southeast Missouri through southern Indiana
(Figure 5). By average power, the same general spa-
tial distribution of high intensity exists with only a
few areas standing out (e.g., northern Pennsylvania,
south-central Texas, Oklahoma Panhandle, etc.;
Figure 5), a result driven by the impacts of strong
tornadoes occurring in small numbers.

Having spatial information attached to the char-
acteristics of significant and killer tornadoes presents
the opportunity to analyze statistical relationships
on a map. When separated by median values of total
power and average power, a clear swath of high total
power and high average power exists in an “O”

Figure 2 (A) Number of significant tornadoes, (B) average tornado power, (C) number of tornado fatalities, and (D) num-
ber of tornado injuries by year. The black curve is a local regression and the gray band is the 95 percent uncertainty
band on the curve.
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shape throughout the southern Great Plains, Mid-
South, and Midwest, with only northern Missouri,
southern Iowa, and northern Texas missing (Figure
5). When separated by mean values of total power
and average power, a similar swath of high total
power and high average power exists with additional
gaps present in northern Texas, eastern Arkansas,
and western Oklahoma (Figure 5).

Perhaps more interesting than the high–high
relationship are the regions of mismatch. For exam-
ple, the gaps seen in northern Texas, eastern
Arkansas, and western Oklahoma suggest that high
total intensity exists in these areas, but that they are
often affected by many, relatively weaker tornadoes
(high–low), whereas the gaps seen in the western
edge of the Great Plains (western Kansas and west-
ern Nebraska) suggest that low total intensity exists
in these areas, but that they are affected by relatively
stronger tornadoes (low–high).

Point-Based Analysis
Investigation into the point patterns can also unveil
information on the spatial distribution of significant
and killer tornado frequency across space. Similar to
the spatial analysis of tornadoes at the grid and
county level, using the initiation point of significant
and killer tornadoes can provide knowledge on high

and low occurrence rates at a range of spatial scales.
For example, instead of using grid cells or counties
as a means of visualizing frequency, points can be
overlayed onto city-level maps and smoothed to
determine spatial occurrence rates at a finer
resolution.

At the city level, high significant and killer tor-
nado occurrence exists in different spatial patterns.
For example, the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, area
has a main hot spot just south and east of downtown
with a lower secondary hot spot over Shawnee,
Oklahoma (Figure 6). The Dallas-Fort Worth,
Texas, area has a main hot spot just north of down-
town Dallas, with a wider secondary hot spot
extending farther north and east of downtown
Dallas and an additional secondary hot spot over
Denton, Texas (Figure 6). The Birmingham,
Alabama, area has two main hot spots over down-
town Birmingham and over Cullman-Good Hope-
Hanceville, Alabama, and the St. Louis, Missouri,
area has a single hot spot over downtown (Figure 6).

Killer tornado occurrence rates show a slightly
different spatial pattern at the city level than when
all significant and killer tornadoes are considered.
For example, Oklahoma City lacks a singular hot
spot, although it does have a “U”-shaped pattern of
high occurrence rates south of downtown (Figure 7).
Dallas-Fort Worth shows three hot spots over

Figure 3 (A) Number of significant tornadoes, (B) average tornado power, (C) number of tornado fatalities, and (D) num-
ber of tornado injuries by month.
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downtown Dallas, Denton, and Farmersville (Figure
7). In addition, Birmingham has a singular hotspot
north and west of downtown, and St. Louis has a
singular hot spot over downtown (Figure 7).
Overall, these spatial patterns of killer tornado
occurrence rates range from more concentrated than
all tornado occurrence rates (e.g., Birmingham) to
less concentrated than all tornado occurrence rates
(e.g., Oklahoma City) to little change between both
subsets (e.g., Dallas-Fort Worth and St. Louis).

Discussion and Conclusions

The United States is affected by more tornadoes
than any other country on Earth. Because of this,
the United States is also home to the most detailed
accounts and records of tornadoes in the world.
Much of what is known about tornado frequency
and intensity and its changing—or unchanging—
behavior or connection to climate change comes
from the SPC’s historical tornado database, dating

Figure 4 The number of significant and killer tornadoes intersecting (A) spatial grid (0.6" resolution), and (B) contiguous
U.S. counties.
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back to 1950. Missing from this knowledge, how-
ever, is a systematic understanding of tornado
behavior prior to 1950. In response, here we present
a digitized and geocoded significant and killer tor-
nado record over the period from 1880 to 1989 as a
means of providing additional information to the
study of tornado climatology.

Tornado records were digitized from Grazulis
(1990a, 1990b) using ABBYY FineReader PDF soft-
ware and formatted into CSV files. Referring to
newspaper event narratives, individual tornado paths
were geocoded to provide a spatial component to
the original attribute data set. Keeping consistent
with the SPC’s historical tornado database, local
times were converted to CST with spatial data given
in latitude and longitude coordinates. By doing this,
both simple and detailed comparisons between the
SPC database and this data set can be made for
recorded tornado characteristics (i.e., path length
and width, magnitude, timing, etc.) during an over-
lapping study period (1950–1989). For example,
when subset by year, the Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient for counts between the SPC data set and the
digitized data set is .87 (95 percent confidence inter-
val [CI] [.77, .93], p value < 0.05). Similarly, when

subset by F-rating, the Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient for counts between the SPC data set and the
digitized data set is .99 [95 percent CI [.98, .99], p
value < 0.05). Thus, on basic characteristic evalua-
tion there is a tight relationship between the SPC
data set and the digitized data set. More detailed
analysis is needed, however, before a longitudinal
study combining both data sets (i.e., tornado clima-
tology from 1880–2020) is undertaken.

The STORGIS data set includes 12,191 signifi-
cant and killer tornadoes that affected the contigu-
ous United States. Over the study period, the annual
number of recorded significant and killer tornadoes
rose consistently through the mid-1970s before
slightly decreasing thereafter. Explanations for this
finding likely include some combination of an
improvement in the detection of tornadoes, an
increasing population, and the creation and imple-
mentation of the F scale (Brooks, Doswell, and Kay
2003; Verbout et al. 2006; Anderson et al. 2007;
Elsner et al. 2013). Over the same period, the
annual average power of significant tornadoes was
largely stable with little variation throughout time,
although a more detailed understanding of temporal
changes in tornado strength remains plausible.

Figure 5 (A) Total tornado power (TJ), (B) average tornado power (TJ), (C) swaths of high–low total tornado power and
average tornado power by median values, (D) swaths of high–low total tornado power and average tornado power by
mean values. The spatial grid exists at a 0.6" resolution.
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Moving forward, analysis based on estimates derived
from F scale categorization and path width measure-
ments (i.e., tornado power) within this data set
should contextualize the differences between record
keeping before and after the adoption of the Fujita
scale in the late 1970s (Edwards et al. 2013).

Seasonally, the number of significant and killer
tornadoes is highest in the late spring and early
summer and lowest in the late fall and early winter,

whereas average tornado power is highest in late
spring and early summer and lowest in mid- to late
summer. Although these results are unsurprising, it
should be noted that the physical drivers of torna-
does—a migrating jet stream, a clash of air masses,
and atmospheric instability (Brooks and Doswell
2001; Schultz et al. 2014; Jagger, Elsner, and Widen
2015)—have remained stable over the past two cen-
turies. That said, recent research has commented on

Figure 6 Density heatmap of significant and killer tornado occurrence in (A) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, (B) Dallas-Fort
Worth, Texas, (C) Birmingham, Alabama, and (D) St. Louis, Missouri. Smoothing is performed using a two-dimensional
kernel density estimation with fifteen contour bins. Low (25 percent), middle (50 percent), and high (75 percent) proba-
bilities are shown with a color scale.
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a change in peak tornado activity with earlier maxi-
mums occurring in the later record (Long and Stoy
2014; Lu, Tippett, and Lall 2015), so it would be
interesting to see if the same pattern exists dating
back to the late nineteenth century.

Tornado casualties—injuries and fatalities—rose
consistently in the data set through the 1930s with
annual fatality rates dropping thereafter and injury
rates stabilizing through the 1970s before dropping
in the 1980s. These findings are in agreement with

previous work (Brooks and Doswell 2002; Ashley
2007) and can largely be explained by a combination
of the development and improvement in the tornado
forecasting process (Doswell, Moller, and Brooks
1999), the creation of a national radar system, and
improved communication of watches, warnings, and
advisories. By season, tornado casualties occur in the
highest numbers in early spring, with 79.6 percent
of all fatalities and 76.8 percent of all injuries
recorded in the months of March through June, a

Figure 7 Density heatmap of killer tornado occurrence in (A) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, (B) Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas,
(C) Birmingham, Alabama, and (D) St. Louis, Missouri. Smoothing is performed using a two-dimensional kernel density
estimation with twelve contour bins. Low (25 percent), middle (50 percent), and high (75 percent) probabilities are
shown with a color scale.
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finding consistent with the work of Ashley (2007)
and Fricker et al. (2017). Reasons for this strong
seasonality in casualties likely include a combination
of high tornado activity (Brooks, Doswell, and Kay
2003) and high tornado intensity (Fricker and
Elsner 2015) interacting with a landscape (i.e., Mid-
South and Southeast) at higher risk (Coleman and
Dixon 2014) and vulnerability (Strader and Ashley
2018; Fricker and Elsner 2020) to negative tornado
impacts.

Across the contiguous United States, a clear
swath of high significant and killer tornado occur-
rence over the period exists in a tilted “L” shape
extending from Iowa—south and west—into north-
ern Texas—and east—through the Mid-South end-
ing into northwest Georgia at the grid level. This
titled “L” shape is similar in structure to the “C”
described in Brooks, Doswell, and Kay (2003), but it
does not include the upper Midwest. It is also simi-
lar to the “L” described in Concannon, Brooks, and
Doswell (2000), although it extends farther east, and
is close to the pattern seen in Ashley (2007),
although the tilted “L” shape is not as linear as a
swath from Oklahoma through the Mid-South. At
the county level, a less defined swath is seen across
the Mid-South, with Pulaski County (Arkansas) and
Oklahoma County (Oklahoma) affected by the high-
est number of significant and killer tornadoes.

Given the STORGIS exists as both a straight-
line track and an initial point model, it is possible to
leverage point-based information to map occurrence
rates at a fine-scale resolution. Here we selected
four highly affected U.S. cities (Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma; Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas; Birmingham,
Alabama; and St. Louis, Missouri) and compared the
spatial frequency of tornado initiation points across
the urban landscape. Results highlight the potential
influence population distribution has on local tor-
nado records. For example, Oklahoma City is a cen-
trally populated metro area with a high population
density, whereas Dallas-Fort Worth is a far more
sprawling metroplex with a relatively lower popula-
tion density. This might explain why Oklahoma
City has a main hot spot just south and east of
downtown whereas Dallas-Fort Worth has a main
hot spot just north of downtown Dallas, with a
wider secondary hot spot extending farther north
and east of downtown Dallas and an additional sec-
ondary hot spot over Denton, Texas.

Taking this a step further, questions remain sur-
rounding low values of spatial frequency across
Oklahoma City, Dallas-Fort Worth, Birmingham,
and St. Louis. For example, it is curious to see no
hot spot over Fort Worth given its current popula-
tion. This result might be a matter of luck—the low
probability of significant tornado impacts across
space—or driven by the relative difference in popu-
lation between Fort Worth (lower population and
population density) and Dallas (higher population

and population density) over the study period.
Similarly, it is curious to see no hot spot over
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, given its recent history with
significant tornado impacts, but this might also be
driven by a relatively low population with respect to
neighboring Birmingham over the study period.
Because tornado reports are often made due to
human or property loss, it makes sense that more
tornadoes are likely to be reported where more peo-
ple live. When combined with knowledge on local
topography, a deeper understanding of the relation-
ship between tornado behavior, the physical envi-
ronment, and human populations is possible.

Interestingly, the spatial distribution of killer tor-
nado occurrence rates at the city level do not mirror
the spatial distribution of all tornadoes in the four
selected cities. For instance, Oklahoma City no lon-
ger shows a main downtown hot spot, although it
does have a “U”-shaped pattern of high occurrence
rates south of downtown. Dallas-Fort Worth shows
three hot spots over downtown Dallas, Denton, and
Farmersville, and Birmingham has a singular hot
spot north and west of downtown—a difference
from the two main hot spots over downtown
Birmingham and over Cullman-Good Hope-
Hanceville, Alabama, seen in all tornado reports.
The only city that maintains a singular hot spot
when subset by both killer tornadoes and all torna-
does is St. Louis, which underscores how centralized
the history of urban development is in the city.

Future work leveraging the STORGIS should
employ methods that account for a likely lower
quality of data than the modern SPC historical data
set (SVRGIS). Before a simple combination of the
STORGIS and the SVRGIS is made, a comparison
between the characteristics of both data sets should
be undertaken. That said, when evaluating the
STORGIS alone, we argue further advancement in
knowledge of tornado climatology is possible. For
example, the STORGIS could be evaluated along-
side county-level population data to quantify the
relationship between tornado occurrence rates and
population over the period from 1880 to 1989. In
some ways, this would be an extension of the quanti-
fied population bias seen in recent work (Anderson
et al. 2007; Elsner et al. 2013; Potvin et al. 2019). In
addition, the STORGIS data set could also be used
in educational settings to provide baseline data for
lessons in geospatial analysis. With a flexible data
structure, the STORGIS is well equipped to provide
multiple examples of raster and vector data analysis
that can be applied in quantitative methods, GIS,
and remote sensing courses. !
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